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NAME  Sample

ADDRESS St. Thomas Street (front)

DATE 2016

NOTES

1 SQUARE = 1’

1 SQUARE = 1’

Plant ideas: xxx 
Street tree: xxx

10’
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W

EXISTING CONDITIONS IDENTIFIED

Small (front) yard

Partial sun - shade from the adja-
cent trees on the east side of the 
yard throughout half of the day.

Significant flooding issues were 
present on the site.  

Owner is a master-gardener and 
loves to tend the yard.  

Owner was willing to DIY portions 
of work

Owner was willing to contribute 
moderate funds to the project.

Power lines above

Water cleanout in front yard

SAMPLE EXPLANATION:

With flooding / drainage as a major 
issue, the owner used all opportu-
nities for pervious paving including 
stone pavers and a gravel path.  

Since maintaning the garden area 
was not an issue, various plant 
types were used including those 
that flowered and required more 
care.  Plantings near the exist-
ing trees to the east and new tree 
on the west are shade-tolerant.  
Standing water during storms and 
mulch required water-loving / 
hearty plants and ground cover.  

Because of the onsite flooding that 
was present during storms, the 
small size of the front yard and the 
lack of maintenance concerns, a 
rain barrel was considered for the 
east downspout.  The barrel will 
hold a large amount of stormwater 
in a relatively small area though 
is an extra expense and requires 
maintenance throughout the year.  



EXISTING YARD

NEW DESIGN

www.urbanconservancy.org

PROJECT 
INFO

NAME  Sample

ADDRESS St. Thomas Street (back)

DATE 2016

NOTES

1 SQUARE = 1’

1 SQUARE = 1’

Plant ideas: Water-loving, native and sized appropriately - cardinal flower, copper lily, green milkweed, louisiana phlox, soapwort 
gentian, swamp rose mallow.  Some other habitat-providing non-natives such as diplodenia, gaura and lantana.  

Trees: Lime, blood orange and sweet olive.

CONSIDERATIONS IDENTIFIED

Med to large (back) yard

Partial sun 

Significant flooding issues were 
present on the site.  

Owner is a master-gardener and 
loves to tend the yard.  

Owner was willing to DIY portions 
of work

Owner was willing to contribute 
moderate funds to the project.

Flowering plants were desired.

Providing areas for small wildlife

A place for gathering was desired

SAMPLE EXPLANATION:

With flooding / drainage as a major issue, the owner 
used all opportunities for pervious paving including open 
pavers at the patio - this also provides a place for social 
gathering.  Gravel was used in other areas which allows 
access but also holds stormwater.  

Since the backyard is larger a small rain garden was 
proposed.  The required maintenance and cost to imple-
ment the rain garden was not an issue for the owner.  The 
owner also considered edible foliage as well as bee, 
butterfly, and bird habitat in plantings. 

20’



EXISTING YARD

NEW DESIGN
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PROJECT 
INFO

NAME

ADDRESS LePage Street

DATE 2016

NOTES

1 SQUARE = 1’

1 SQUARE = 1’

CONSIDERATIONS IDENTIFIED

Small to medium yard

Low shade, southern exposure 
considered for plantings

Water issues were noticeable but 
not significant.

Low maintenance plantings / inter-
vention desired

Owner willing to DIY portions of 
work

Low cost implementation desired

Power lines above

SAMPLE EXPLANATION:

A small section of gravel was imple-
mented close to the house to allow for 
maintenance around the planted beds.  
Boxwood shrubs were chosen as they 
are evergreen and good for soil that 
is not often saturated (remember that 
deep flooding was not a major issue).  

Lower maintenance ground cover 
which works well with a small yard 
were also chosen.  The small yard and 
desire for low maintenance pushed 
the owners away from flowering and 
habitat plantings.  Paver stones with 
pervious crushed limestone were 
implemented between the sidewalk 
and stairs to allow for further stormwa-
ter retention.  

The revamped front yard reduces 
flooding onsite and adds significant 
curb appeal to the property.  

10’

Plant ideas: boxwood, mondo grass, ground-cover grass.  Rain Garden: LA Iris, others.   
Street tree: possibly wax myrtle (careful with telephone lines) 
Paving: gravel & crushed limestone



LEPAGE STREET - BEFORE

ST. THOMAS STREET - BEFORE (Front)

LEPAGE STREET - AFTER

ST. THOMAS STREET - AFTER (Front)

ST. THOMAS STREET - AFTER (Back)ST. THOMAS STREET - AFTER (Back)

2314 St. Thomas - $$ - paid for concrete removal and permeable patio installation - two 
shovels for installation and three for maintenance (she’s a master gardener) - lots of flooding

See previously sent design powerpoint 


